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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 My full name is Peter Jason Barnes.  I hold the position of Senior Planner: 

Open Space at Christchurch City Council (Council). I have been in this 

position since January 2011. 

 

1.2 I hold a Bachelor of Science in Geography (BSc) from University of 

Canterbury, and a Masters Degree in Planning (MRRP) from University of 

Otago.  I have 15 years’ planning experience, much involving planning for 

open space, parks and reserves.  I am a full member of the New Zealand 

Planning Institute, and a member of the New Zealand Recreation Association. 

 

1.3 As part of my role for the Council, I assist with preparing reserve management 

plans and master plans pursuant to the Reserves Act 1977. I also assist with 

District Plan and plan change work, and provide open space planning advice 

on public and private developments. 

 

1.4 In relation to Chapter 9 Natural and Cultural Heritage, and in particular 9.4 

Significant Trees, I have provided advice to the project team since June 2015. 

I have provided advice based on my knowledge of the networks of parks, 

reserves and open space throughout the City, and of the Reserve 

Management Plans that are in place.  

 

1.5 I confirm that I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses contained 

in the Environment Court Practice Note 2014 and that I agree to comply with it. 

I confirm that I have considered all the material facts that I am aware of that 

might alter or detract from the opinions that I express, and that this evidence is 

within my area of expertise, except where I state that I am relying on the 

evidence of another person. The Council, as my employer, has agreed to me 

giving expert evidence on its behalf in accordance with my duties under the 

Code of Conduct. 

 

1.6 The key documents I have used, or referred to, in forming my view while 

preparing this brief of evidence are: 

 

(a) Revised Chapter 9 section 9.4 Significant Trees; 

(b) Crown submission (reference 3721); and 

(c) Examples of Reserve Management Plans, as background. 
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2. SCOPE 

 

2.1 The scope of my evidence is limited to section 9.4 Significant Trees of the 

Natural and Cultural Heritage Proposal, and specifically focuses on the 

Crown’s submission (#3721), which seeks the removal of the package of 

provisions for protection of significant trees in its entirety. My evidence will 

solely focus on the protection of Significant Trees on Council 

parks/reserves/open space (often referred to as the public realm). It does not 

cover protection of significant trees on road reserve or private land. 

 

3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

3.1 A significant part of the amenity associated with users and recreationalists 

being attracted to parks, reserves and open space is the presence of trees, 

many of which dominate the landscape and character of these places. 

 

3.2 The Reserves Act 1977 only applies to reserves held under this Act. There are 

many parks and public open spaces that are not covered by this Act. The 

Reserves Act 1977 offers some tree protection for trees located in reserves, 

but it is limited. 

 

3.3 In my view, the rules in the proposed Replacement District Plan (pRDP) that 

provide for tree protection in the public realm are necessary as they work in 

conjunction with the existing reserve management plans generated under the 

Reserves Act (although, as explained further below, management plans only 

exist for a small number of the City's reserves).  I consider that without the 

public realm tree provisions in the pRDP there would be a 'gap' and that trees 

that are worthy of protection would not be adequately protected. Without that 

protection I consider that there is a risk to the amenity and character of the 

various reserves, parks and open space areas and to the Garden City image 

as a whole. 

 

4. BACKGROUND 

 

4.1 Pursuant to planning documents, such as the Public Open Space Strategy 

2010-2040), the Council provides a network of parks, reserves and open 

space to enhance the health, well-being, recreation and liveability of residents 
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and visitors. Park categories include Regional Parks, Sports Parks, Garden 

and Heritage Parks and Neighbourhood Parks. Parks contribute to maintaining 

and enhancing the district’s environmental quality, cultural values, all of which 

support the City's garden image. Examples include: 

  

(a) Halswell Quarry - Sister City Gardens, walkways and dog park; 

(b) Styx Mill Reserve - Mahinga kai and flax; 

(c) Mona Vale - Heritage buildings and gardens; 

(d) Millbrook Reserve - heritage values, established garden, picnic and 

wedding venue; 

(e) Abberley Park - Suburban park with playground equipment, seating 

and stream, originally a private garden; and 

(f) Travis Wetland - Wetland habitat, walkways and education centre. 

 

4.2 Trees contribute significant value in most parks. Trees provide habitat and 

ecological values, and the landscape and amenity values brought about by 

trees provide a great backdrop for park users undertaking formal (ie organised 

club sport) or informal (ie general public utilisation for enjoyment and well-

being) recreation. In addition, there are numerous economic opportunities that 

benefit community well-being that take place on parks, e.g. market days, 

community events and recreation/sporting events. 

 

4.3 In my opinion, maintaining adequate District Plan provisions for tree protection 

within parks, reserves and open space is an important part of continuing to 

provide opportunities for the wide range and diverse group of users in these 

places in Christchurch. 

 

4.4 The Reserves Act 1977 offers limited tree protection for trees, in that it only 

covers reserves held under that Act. It does not cover parks and other public 

open space areas not held under the Act.   Council records show that a total of 

1046 reserves, parks and open space areas exist within Christchurch.  There 

are a total of 83 management plans prepared under the Reserves Act 1977 

(some of which cover more than one park).  It is estimated that no more than 

180 parks/reserves/open space areas are covered by a management plan. 

 

4.5 The reserve management plans that are in place have a life span of 10 or 

more years. Only a small number of reserve management plans have been 
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recently approved and are therefore up to date.  Reserve management plan 

provisions do not mirror District Plan provisions, they complement each other.  

 

4.6 Of those reserves that do have a reserve management plan, protection of 

significant trees is not typically a main component or aim of the plan.  The 

Reserves Act 1977 and reserve management plan provisions cannot require a 

resource consent or similar permit.  Rather, the main aim of a reserve 

management plan is to provide for the ongoing management of recreation, 

sporting, cultural and environmental opportunities that are compatible for the 

area concerned.  

 

4.7 In my view, it is the District Plan that provides the mechanism to specify the 

exact details of how trees should be managed to protect them adequately from 

unwarranted damage and/or removal.   

 

4.8 The District Plan is the normal mechanism for which territorial authorities 

protect their most prominent and worthy specimen trees, pursuant to Resource 

Management Act 1991 (RMA) provisions.   

 

4.9 Section 9.4 of the Natural and Cultural Heritage Proposal provides that detail, 

and in my opinion, this is appropriate to provide adequate protection of trees. 

 

5. OUTCOMES OF MEDIATION / CAUCUSING  

 

5.1 I attended expert conferencing on 9 November 2015. As there were no Open 

Space Planner expert witnesses in attendance for submitters, there was no 

specific discussion on Reserves Act 1977 / reserve management plan 

protection matters, I attended two general sessions.  

 

6. THE IMPORTANCE OF RETAINING PUBLIC REALM TREE PROTECTION RULES 

IN CHAPTER 9.4 

 

6.1 In submission 3721 the Crown seeks for the Tree Protection package of 

provisions under 9.4 to be deleted in its entirety.   

  

6.2 I have considered the relief sought in the Crown's submission, insofar as it 

relates to public realm trees and my area of expertise. In my opinion, if the 

public realm tree protection was removed from the District Plan, the level of 
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protection for trees in parks/reserves/open space would be significantly 

reduced.   

 

6.3 For example, if the provisions in section 9.4 of the pRDP were removed, and if 

a tree was not listed as a scheduled tree with specific controls around the 

pruning of the trees and any excavation/work within the vicinity of the trees, 

then the following scenarios could potentially arise: 

 

(a) neighbours in close proximity to a reserve could prune a huge chunk 

out of the canopy of a park tree if it was overhanging their property, 

back to their boundary line;  

(b) neighbours in close proximity to a reserve could excavate very close 

to the base of the tree on their side of the boundary line to install a 

garage, dwelling or swimming pool etc;  

(c) clubs who operate sports/recreation facilitates on parks may have 

little impediment to carry out a similar activity to (a) & (b) without 

specific controls in place. 

 

6.4 In my opinion, any expectation that significant trees can be 'protected' via 

reserve management plans alone is unfounded and cannot deliver adequate 

protection to maintain amenity values that users/recreationists seek. 

 

6.5 As I have explained above, Reserve Management Plans, drafted pursuant to 

the Reserves Act 1977, and other management plans, cannot offer the same 

protection as District Plan provisions.  Reserve Management Plans take a 

more generalised view of activity within the Reserve, and do not address 

individual trees within the reserve.   

 

6.6 Section 41 of the Reserves Act 1977 covers the preparation of management 

plans and states that there needs to be incorporation of and compliance with 

the principles set out for the various types of reserves in sections 17 to 23.  In 

those principles there is no explicit mention of trees -  rather they refer to the 

primary classification of the reserve (i.e. recreation, historic, scenic or local 

purpose (e.g. Botanical Gardens). 

 

6.7 A focus for Reserve Management Plans is management supporting public 

(recreational) access. They do not deal as much with technical protection 

matters (which are the realm of the District Plan). 
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6.8 As discussed above, in my view, the District Plan is the best mechanism to 

specify the exact details of how trees should be managed to protect them 

adequately from unwarranted damage and/or removal. The District Plan states 

specific city wide rules for such trees, such as maximum limb diameter and 

pruning height parameters.  These are matters which are not typically found in 

Reserve Management Plans.   

 

6.9 Council approved Reserve Management Plans have been prepared with the 

knowledge that District Plan provisions exist and that District Plan provisions 

provide protection for significant trees.  District Plan zoning, and a variety of 

relevant District Plan provisions are often acknowledged in the Reserve 

Management Plan. 

 

6.10 Given that Reserve Management Plans cannot require a resource consent or 

similar permit, I consider it appropriate to have an independent person (e.g. 

resource consent planner and qualified arborist) to consider and assess the 

range of adverse effects for the removal of a significant tree from a 

park/reserve/open space.  

 

6.11 The involvement of a resource consent planner and/or council Arborist 

processing consent applications for proposed activity, is a useful check in the 

system for unwanted damage or removal of such trees by applicants who often 

do not have the arboricultural knowledge to make informed decisions. 

 

6.12 In my experience, Reserve Management Plans rarely contain provisions to 

specifically deal with significant trees, nor do Reserve Management Plans offer 

protection against the removal of a tree. If tree protection provisions are 

provided, they typically cover landscape matters, relating to trees or 

landscaping in general, or specific aspects only. 

 

6.13 Examples of management plans and the degree to which they touch upon tree 

protection  include: 

 

(a) Garden of Tane Reserve Management Plan (2010) - protection and 

propagation of a small number of specific trees only. 
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(b) Montgomery Spur Reserve Management Plan (2010) - specifies 

species to be reinstated if replacement of tree required. 

 

(c) South New Brighton Reserves Management Plan (2014) - provides 

objectives and policies to protect and enhance landscape values 

only. 

 

6.14 In conclusion, I consider that the Tree Protection rules at 9.4 of the Natural 

and Cultural Heritage Proposal are necessary for the protection of Significant 

Trees in public areas (reserves, parks and open spaces).  In my view the 

Reserve Management Plans (where they exist for specific reserves)  are not 

sufficient protection alone as they are not written to protect individual trees.  If 

the tree protection rules are not retained, I consider that this will have 

significant consequences for parks, reserves and open spaces. The users' 

experience and park amenity/character will be at risk.  

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Jason Barnes  

2 December 2015 

 

 

 

 

 


